Read Free I'll Wait, Mr Panda

I'll Wait, Mr Panda
Like Molly Bang's When
Sophie Gets Angry—Really,
Really Angry, this book offers
families a perfect opportunity
to openly discuss emotions and
behavior. Meet Betty, a gorilla.
She wants to eat a banana, but
. . . try as she might, she can’t
open it! Poor Betty—she just
can't cope, and her frustration
quickly becomes a great BIG
tantrum. She cries and
sniffles, kicks and screams.
Luckily, Mr. Toucan is at hand
to peel the banana and help
Betty calm down. But what will
happen when Betty spots
another banana? Both
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preschoolers and parents will
laugh out loud at this simple,
utterly hilarious picture book
about tantrums.
Lemur is happy! Swan is
scared. But how is Mr Panda is
feeling? Find out and help your
little bears express their
emotions with Mr Panda in
this brand new book. Steve
Antony's Please Mr Panda has
taken the children's book
world by storm, selling over
300,000 copies since it was
first published. 'An ideal book
for kids to learn about the
importance of good manners.'
Sun 'There's a new pre-school
politeness tsar in town.' The
Times
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A picture book about a
rambunctious boy who learns
to manage his big feelings.
Sometimes Dash gets so
excited that his chest feels
warm and fuzzy, his toes
dance, and his fingertips tickle
the air. When that starts, he
can’t seem to control what he
does next, and often, trouble
follows. Luckily, with a little
help, Dash finds a way to slow
himself down when big
feelings threaten to take over.
This joyous book introduces a
clever technique to engage the
imagination and relax the
mind, perfect for those who
are impulsive like Dash, those
who hold in their feelings, and
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everyone in between.
Everyone needs love -- even
the bestselling Mr. Panda! Mr.
Panda is waiting with eager
and open arms to give free
hugs -- but nobody seems to
want any of his cuddles. After
his friends Skunk, Croc,
Elephant, Mouse, Sloth, and
Ostrich hug each other, Mr.
Panda is left wanting some
love. If only he knew what his
friends have in store...Steve
Antony tells a heartwarming
story with adorable art and
good humor.
Little Panda
Dear Mr. Henshaw
Rulers of the Playground
I'll Wait, Mr. Panda
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Monsters Don't Eat Broccoli

Beep! Beep! My car has wheels.
My car has gas. The horn goes
beep. Come take a ride. An
American Library Association
Notable Book for Children
Winner of a Parenting Magazine
Reading Magic Award
Captioned illustrations and
Spanish and English text describe
things found ina house.
A young cat is distracted by many
things while getting ready for bed
at night.
Hop in the car, turn the key, and
vrooom away in this bright, bold
book for young car enthusiasts!
Vrooom vrooom! Honk honk!
Green means go as readers set off
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on an exuberant celebration of
automobiles. Colorful, graphic
illustrations explore the winding
roads, tollbooth, fix-it garage, and
bridges with vehicles zipping
across. It’s the perfect read-aloud
for little ones who love all things
that go.
My Book Box
I'll Wait, Mr. Panda / Yo Voy a
Esperar, Sr. Panda
Kitty Cat, Kitty Cat, are You
Going to Sleep?
The Queen's Handbag
Betty Goes Bananas
A very naughty thief has stolen the
Queen's handbag! There's only one
thing to do: chase the thief all over the
landmarks of Great Britain! From
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Steve Antony, the author and illustrator
of Please, Mr. Panda, I'll Wait, Mr.
Panda, and Green Lizards VS. Red
Rectangles.A very naughty thief has
stolen the Queen's handbag! There's
only one thing to do: chase the thief all
over the landmarks of Great Britain!
Hold on to your hats and join the
Queen in this epic wild goose chase
after one sneaky swan by car,
motorbike, plane, boat, and more to get
her handbag back! Young children will
love the search-and-find fun of the
story, the hysterical mayhem that
breaks loose, and Steve Antony's
winning art style. The Queen's
Handbag celebrates some of Great
Britain's most famous sites, and back
matter explains their significance.
Lemur loves yellow, Elephant likes
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blue, but what could Mr Panda's
favourite colour be? Find out and help
your little bears explore colours in this
brand new Mr Panda book! Steve
Antony's Please Mr Panda has taken
the children's book world by storm,
selling over 600,000 copies since it was
first published. 'An ideal book for kids
to learn about the importance of good
manners.' Sun 'There's a new preschool politeness tsar in town.' The
Times
Bruce's home is already a full house.
But when a big storm brings all his
woodland neighbors knocking, he'll
have to open his door to a crowd of
animals in need of shelter—whether he
likes it or not. Readers will love this
next installment of the uproarious,
award-winning Mother Bruce series.
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A brand-new padded board book from
the bestselling creator of I Love You
Through and Through, full of love,
babies, and kisses! Caroline Jayne
Church, la súper exitosa creadora de
Diez deditos y Te quiero mucho, hasta
mañana , ¡nos presenta este adorable
tribute a las cosas de los bebés! Los
saltitos, las vueltas, los contoneos y las
risitas... y cuando nos acurrucamos,
solos tú y yo, susurro: "¡Te quiero!".
Este dulce libro de carton acolchado es
el regalo perfecto para baby showers,
cumpleaños, fiestas y cualquier otro
momento del año; ¡imprescindible para
los pequeños!Caroline Jayne Church,
mega-bestselling creator of Ten Tiny
Toes and Good Night, I Love You,
brings us an adorable celebration of all
things baby! Baby jumps, baby rolls;
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baby wiggles and baby jiggles.... and
when we cuddle, just us two, then I
whisper "I love you!" A perfect gift for
baby showers, birthdays, holidays, and
all year round, this sweet padded board
book is a must-have for every little
one!
When I Grow Up
Vrooom, Vrooom!
Llama Llama Mess Mess Mess
We Love You, Mr. Panda
Kindness Grows
This lavishly illustrated,
official book showcases
the heritage and
innovation of Liberty, a
one-of-a-kind London
department store that has
served as tastemaker to
the public since 1875.
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"Liberty is the chosen
resort of the artistic
shopper."-- Oscar Wilde
Since 1875, Liberty has
been synonymous with
luxury. Known for its
eclectic, avant-garde
design, the store features
a unique blend of bohemian
opulence and expert
craftsmanship. Liberty:
The History showcases the
beginnings of the brand,
from Arthur Liberty's
"Eastern Bazaar" to the
store's Art Nouveau
furniture, jewelry, and
clothing, from its
whimsical window display
to its iconic Art Fabrics.
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This fascinating volume
also explores the
innovations in design and
printmaking that keep
Liberty at the forefront
of the fashion and textile
industries. Arthur
Liberty's intuitive vision
and pioneering spirit led
him to travel the world
looking for individual
pieces to inspire and
excite his discerning
clientele--and it is this
vision that still prevails
and is celebrated in this
treasure trove of images,
many previously unseen,
from the store's archives
and vaults.
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A wild romp around London
as the Queen loses her
hat! From Steve Antony,
the author and illustrator
of PLEASE, MR. PANDA and
BETTY GOES BANANAS!A
sudden gust of wind sets
off a marvelous adventure
for the Queen, lots of
Queen's men, and one very
special hat. Just where
will that hat land?
Following a hysterical,
epic hat chase, the Queen
is reunited with her hat
-- and the royal
baby!Young children will
love the search-and-find
fun of the story, the
hysterical mayhem that
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breaks loose, and Steve
Antony's winning art
style. THE QUEEN'S HAT
shows some of London's
most famous sites, and
back matter explains their
significance.
A possum finds his way
into a cupboard in the
classroom, to the dismay
of the teachers and the
delight of the children.
He creates havoc as he
rushes through the school
trying to get away. This
delightful picture book is
a sequel to Possum in the
House.
A stunning picture book
about sharing, friendship,
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and kindness in a
playground setting from
Joseph Kuefler, the
author/illustrator of
Beyond the Pond. Perfect
for fans of Jon Klassen
and Oliver Jeffers. One
morning, Jonah decided to
become ruler of the
playground. Everyone
agreed to obey his rules
to play in King Jonah’s
kingdom . . . Everyone
except for Lennox . . .
because she wanted to rule
the playground, too. A
gloriously rendered,
hilariously deadpan tale
of playground politics.
Mr Panda's Colours
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Good Night, Mr. Panda
Chu's Day
Unplugged
Ducks Go Vroom
GREAT GRADUATION GIFT!Tim
Minchin's Tony Awardwinning lyrics from
Matilda the Musical are
paired with new artwork
from bestselling
illustrator Steve Antony.
When I grow up,I will be
tall enoughto reach the
branches that I need to
reachto climb the treesyou
get to climb when you're
grown up. A group of
children imagines all of
the things that they will
be able to do once they
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grow up, and they plan to
do anything and
everything. They hope to
solve problems, play in
the sun all day long, be
brave, and even eat ice
cream all day. The
combination of Tim
Minchin's Tony Awardwinning Matilda the
Musical lyrics and Steve
Antony's joyful artwork is
sure to inspire readers of
all ages to explore the
endless possibilities that
the future could have in
store.
It is time for bed and Mr.
Panda reminds his friends
Hippopotamus, Skunk,
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Sheep, and Sloth that they
each have forgotten to do
something. Skunk has
forgotten to take a bath,
Hippopotamus needs to
brush his teeth, Sloth is
too tired to move, and
much more. Mr. Panda is
there to remind them of
the steps they've missed.
As Lemur eventually finds
out, however, even Mr.
Panda can make a bedtime
mistake! Steve Antony
combines the ever-popular
bedtime theme with the
humor and fun that only
Mr. Panda can bring.
I'll Wait, Mr.
PandaScholastic Inc.
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Newbery Medal Winner *
Teachers’ Top 100 Books
for Children * ALA Notable
Children’s Book Beverly
Cleary’s timeless Newbery
Medal-winning book
explores difficult topics
like divorce, insecurity,
and bullying through the
thoughts and emotions of a
sixth-grade boy as he
writes to his favorite
author, Boyd Henshaw.
After his parents
separate, Leigh Botts
moves to a new town with
his mother. Struggling to
make friends and deal with
his anger toward his
absent father, Leigh loses
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himself in a class
assignment in which he
must write to his favorite
author. When Mr. Henshaw
responds, the two form an
unexpected friendship that
will change Leigh’s life
forever. From the beloved
author of the Henry
Huggins, Ramona Quimby,
and Ralph S. Mouse series
comes an epistolary novel
about how to navigate and
heal from life’s growing
pains.
It's Christmas, David!
Possum Goes to School
The Queen's Hat
A Book in Two Languages/
Un Libro en Dos Lenguas
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Wash Your Hands, Mr Panda
From the creator of the bestselling Mr.
Panda series comes an amusing picture book
about the fun you can have when you
unplug. Meet Blip. Blip loves being plugged
into her computer. When a blackout occurs,
Blip trips over her wire and tumbles outside.
Suddenly, Blip's gray world is filled with
color and excitement. She plays with her
new friends and has adventures all day
long. When Blip finally returns home, she
realizes that the world can be even brighter
once you unplug.
George finds it hard to be a good dog when
there are cats to chase, flowers to dig up,
and a delicious cake sitting on the kitchen
table.
Celebrates a toddler's increasing knowledge
of the world, such as that rocks are heavy
and flowers are light.
When Mama Llama says it is time to clean
up, Llama ignores her since he is more
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interested in playing than cleaning, but
Mama finds an imaginative way to teach
Llama a lesson about cleanliness.
The History
With All My Heart, I Love You / Con todo
mi corazón, te quiero
My Car
Thank You, Mr. Panda
My House/ Mi Casa
A panda cub tries to find out what kind of
kiss is just right for him, with help from his
parents.
A joyful new picture book by the awardwinning Steve Antony, creator of the
bestselling Please Mr Panda. A little boy
and his pet dragon are the very best of
friends. They laugh, they sing, they dance,
they snooze. They are both amazing - just
like everyone else! A celebration of
friendship and being yourself with a
positive message about celebrating
diversity. The perfect platform to start
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conversations about the importance of
understanding and acceptance. Steve
Antony is the winner of the Oscar's First
Book Prize and has been nominated for
the Kate Greenaway Medal and
shortlisted for the Waterstones Children's
Book Prize.
Some are giant. Some give off light. Some
have eight arms. They all live underwater!
What do you know about ocean animals
like the latern shark, the starfish, and the
dolphin? With this book you can become
an expert! Featuring simple sentences and
sight words that children can practice
reading. Then, with support, kids can dig
deeper into the extra facts, Q&As, and fun
challenges.
Bestselling Mr. Panda is back with a funny
message about saying "thank you!"
Generous Mr. Panda is giving away
presents to all his animal friends, but they
aren't being very grateful about the gifts
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they receive. It may be because the
presents aren't quite right. Mouse receives
a sweater that's too big, and Octopus gets
six colorful socks even though he has eight
legs. Fortunately, thoughtful little Lemur
knows that even if the present isn't perfect,
it's the thought that counts most of all.Just
as Mr. Panda introduced good manners in
Please, Mr. Panda and the importance of
being patient in I'll Wait, Mr. Panda,
Thank You, Mr. Panda is a graphic, kidfriendly way of teaching little ones the
importance of saying "thank you" and
recognizing that it's the thought that
counts most of all behind every gift.
Oh No, George!
Bruce's Big Storm
Panda Kisses
Amazing

Readers of all ages will vividly
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remember trying to peek at
hidden gift packages; writing
scrolls of wish lists to Santa; and
struggling to behave at formal
Christmas dinner parties. Always
in the background, we know Santa
Claus is watching, soon to decide
if David deserves a shiny new fire
truck or a lump of coal under the
tree. From playing with delicate
ornaments to standing in an
endlessly long line for Santa, here
are common Christmas
activities--but with David's
naughty trimmings. A surefire hit
that is destined to be an annual
classic.
Llama Llama's tale of nighttime
drama has charmed readers as a
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classic hardcover for a full decade.
For the first time, Anna
Dewdney's infectious rhyming text
and expressive artwork are
available for the youngest of
readers in this board book edition.
A New York Times bestselling
picture book from Newbery
Medal–winning author Neil
Gaiman and acclaimed illustrator
Adam Rex! Chu is a little panda
with a big sneeze. When Chu
sneezes, bad things happen. But as
Chu and his parents visit the
library, the diner, and the circus,
will anyone hear Chu when he
starts to feel a familiar tickle in
his nose? Chu's Day is a story that
reflects upon how young children
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aren't always listened
to…sometimes to calamitous effect.
Angry words can ruin friendships,
but a gesture as simple as a smile
can cause kindness to bloom and
friendships to mend. Die-cut pages
feature a sapling that grows into a
flowering tree with each turn of
the page as kindness is spread.
Harsh words, disagreements, and
shouting can cause friendships to
bend and sometime break.
Friends are sad when they're left
out, and once a mean word is
spoken, it's impossible to take it
back. But what if we were to
spread kindness instead? Offering
words of encouragement, sharing,
caring for others, and playing
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together all help to make
friendships stronger -- and we are
certainly stronger together!
Mr Panda's Feelings
Stop and Smell the Cookies
I Know a Lot!
Llama Llama Red Pajama. Board
Book
Liberty

What is the proper way to ask Mr.
Panda for doughnuts?
Mr. Panda shows that good things
come to those who wait! Mr.
Panda from Steve Antony's
bestselling, funny manners book
Please, Mr. Panda is back!This
time, Mr. Panda's black-andwhite animal friends are curious
what he's making, but only one
has the patience to stick around.
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An alpaca, an aardvark, rabbits,
and a bird all wind up missing
out. It's the penguin who
declares, "I'll wait, Mr. Panda."
The penguin is rewarded with a
big SURPRISE: a giant doughnut!
A determined elephant creates
his own book box and discovers
all the magic and fun of books
and reading.
Relates three silly ducks' rather
impolite visit to their Auntie
Goose's house, introducing
simple action and noise words.
Please, Mr. Panda
Penguins Love Colors
Ocean Animals (Be An Expert!)
Illustrates activities pandas
enjoy, including snuggling
with their mothers, climbing
trees, and eating bamboo, in a
book in the shape of a panda.
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On board pages.
Mama loves brightly colored
flowers and her little
penguins too! Tulip, Tiger
Lily, Dandelion, Bluebell,
Violet, and Broccoli use red,
orange, yellow, blue, purple,
and green to color in their
snowy world and paint a
colorful surprise for Mama.
Will she know who painted
what? Of course she will! But
will YOU know? Simple
language and arresting,
graphic illustrations
introduce readers to the six
primary and secondary colors
and the adorable antics of six
creative little penguins. A
lively text, asking children to
participate by answering
questions, makes this an
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engaging, heartwarming story
that is perfect for bedtime,
story time, or anytime.
This time, Mr. Panda's blackand-white animal friends are
curious what he's making, but
only one has the patience to
stick around. An alpaca, an
aardvark, rabbits, and a bird
all wind up missing out.
Illustrations and rhyming text
reveal how imagination can
spice up even the healthiest
meal.
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